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E:ach year near this time I receive many
letters telling me tha.t JESUS was not born
on December 25. Most of the scholarly
presentations conclude tha.t the birth of
J ESUS was during the feast of TABERNACLES
whi ch occurs in the fall .
I do not disagree with the scholars, but
"I' m dreaming of a white rhristmas." (A
white Christmas comes in the winter, not
:all. )

WHEN OR WHY?
We celebrate rhristmas on December 25
along with the rest of our society with the
full personal knowledge tha.t it probably is
not the right day , I don 't believe that
has ever disturbed any of my children or
grandchildren.
We celebrate the fact that J ESUS is the
son of GOD ; we don 't celebrate the detail
when it took place .
We want the people on our street to know
tha.t we are Christians . Of course , there
are thousands of other additional ways to
show our Christianity .

The use of TREES to decorate the home :~
preparation for a great religious celebration is a well-established Bi ble i;aner:-. .
In the past some well-mea~ing Cr.rist:a;.s
ha.ve warned us to not display a Cr.ris: ~as
tree because of the verse ir. J eremia:-: w!"::.c :-.
goes , "One cutteth a tree out oft. he f ore s:,
the work of the hands of the wor krr.a~, w::~
the ax. They deck it wit h s:l ver ar.~ wi: ~
gold; they fasten it with na:ls a:-id '.--ar.:-,e:r-s,
tha.t it move not ... learn not. t he way c:~
the heathen" (Jeremiah 10 :1- 5) .

Here are the Bible reasons and patterns
for the way we celebrate Christmas,

CHRISTMAS TREE
Why do we have a Christmas tree? The
pattern is given to ~s in the Old Testament.
"And ye shall take you •. . BOlX;ttS OF GOODLY
TREES, BRANCHES OF PAIM TREES , and the
BOUGHS OF THICK TREES , and WILLOWS of the
brook ; and ye sha.11 rejoice before the LORD
your GOD" (Lev . 23 :40) . Another type and
sr.adow is, "They should publish and proclaim ... saying, Go forth unto the mount
and fetch OLIVE BRANCHES , and PINE BRANCHES,
and MYRT.LE BRANCHES , and PAIM BRANCHES, and
BRANCHES of THICK TREES , to make booths."
( Nehemia~ 8: 15)
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After careful analysis of the s criptt:re,
I have decided to disregard t he advice
against a Christmas tree. I t hink it ~e
fers to making wooden statues, not Cr.ristmas trees, because of verse 5 which says,
"They speak not : they must be borne . "
Walking and talking are attributes of
people , not trees. And so, the warn i r~ is
against making wooden images of people o~t
of a tree (like a totem pole? ) rather tra~
~ warning against decorating your house
with a tree .

GIFTS
Why do we give GIFTS to each other?
"':'rat t hey should make them days of feasti ng and JOY , and of SENDING PORTIONS one
to another" (Esther 9 :22) .

Sure, the present trend to over conunercialize Christmas is repulsive . s~ He
think it is good to put CHRIST ba c ~ ir.
CHRISTmas . When I hear a Christma s car ol
being sung in a store that ~ owneC. by a
Jew , I don ' t think that's so bad .
Christmas is t he best time I kr.cH of to
say "thank you" with a present to : '.-.e mar.:,·
delivery people and service peopl e Hho make
our l ives easier.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Why do we have a big CHR I STMAS : : NNER
w1 th all the trimmings?

"That the::· shoulC
make them days of FEASTING and JO~. "
(Esther 9:22)
That says FEASTING not FASTING. Sure ,
there is a time to FAST , but not o:. a cay
of JOY .
Our Bi ble connects the idea of DAYS of
JOY with the idea of SENDING GIFTS (portions ) . That 's why GIFTS are appropri ate
fo r a BI RTHDAY or an ANNIVERSARY , and espec ially on the most important birthd~y in
all the world - JESUS '.

We try to get the whole gang t o€ether
for a BIG DINNER.

MOM AND DAD'S HOUSE
Why do we encourage all our cr.~ _ d.rer. -·
leave their houses and travel to o ~ house
to celebrate Christmas?
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"I will cast out the nations be::'or e t:-:ee,
and enlarge thy borders : neither s'.-.c. 11 ar:y
man des i re thy l and, whe n thou s r.c.:: go 'J~
to appear before the LORD thy GOD :'.'.rice
in the year" (Exodus 35 :24) .
We are not mad at Santa Claus . In fact ,
if Saint Nicholas is really a saint then we
a re in pretty good company . And , if you
rea lly do need to disguise the identity of
the giver , then St . Nick can handle the job .
The i dea of receiving a reward for a good
bebavior is not so bad. Our GOD us ed it in
De ut eronomy 28 . But, we have never felt it
was a good idea to fool the kids . Even as
in:fants they knew that dad was Santa.

This rattern tells us two t hi ngs . rirs: ,
GOD will bless our children by remo·1 ing
unhealthy influences from them (ca s: out
the nations) a nd bless them by gi v! '.'lg t he~
more responsibility and a uthori t y ~: th rewards such as raises in pay ( enl a rg e thy
borders) . Second, protection for : ~eir
house and possessions while t he::.: ::.re
away from the responsibility of ta~~r.g
care of them is promised (neith er s~all
any man desire thy land) ,

NAT IVITY SET
Why do we place an inexpensive nativity
set ( creche) of unbreakable figures of !the
babe , Joseph , Mary , shepherds, ~ise men ,
animals , etc. on a very low table i n the
living room so that even the smallest
grandchildren can play with them?

But we don't fall for that tri ck o:
just only sending gifts to t he POOP.. ·,;e
also send gifts to the RICH because JES~S
said, "For · ye have the POOR a lways w: t.~
you" (Matthew 26 :10) .
Sometimes a very precious GIFT (ar. alabaster box of very precious oi ntment ,
Matthew 26:7) can not really be appreciate=
or used by the POOR; it has a very specia1
use (for in that she hath poured this oir.tment on my body , she di d it for my bt.:r:'..a1 .
Matthew 26: 12 ) .
So we are careful to choose wha: we
to the POOR and what we GIVE to the
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We encourage the children to ask questions about the figures . Then we tell them
the story about the birth of JESUS, in ans wer to their questions .
The Bible tells us how to make the
children ask .
"And Joshua said .. . take every man of
you a stone .. . and these stones shall be
a memorial unto the children of Israel forever . . . that when your children ask in
ti.m e to come, saying, WHAT MEAN YE BY THESE
STONES? . .. Then ye shall answer them."
(Joshua 4 :6-7) .
This Bible pattern tells us to use
material objects to get the attent i on of
the children and that will cause them to
ask the right questions so that we can
teach them about the goodness of our GOD .
That seems to work better than saying ,
"Come here. I want to tell you something."

GIVE TO THE POOR
Why do we always GIVE something to the
SALVATION ARMY?
"That they should make them days of
feasting and joy, and SENDING .. . GIFTS TO
THE POOR" (Esther 9:22).
In our JOY and in our ABUNDANCE we
always remember those less fortunate who
are not blessed as we are - by providing
GIFTS . Our GIFTS are designed to provide
opportunity for an increased chance for a
produc tive life so that the POOR can become RICH and then show their own r esponsibility event ually by themselves s ending
GIFTS to other POOR people .
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FAITH
If I could give every one of my st~de~:s
a thousand dollars this Christmas, it
wouldn't be worth as much as a gift o:
FAITH. Why? Because a thousand do::ar~
can only go so far . And because quite a
few immature students would just waste i :
on themselves .
But a GIFT of FAITH can be applied to
create a whole lot more than a thousar.d
dollars . FAI'I'H can produce a good res•..:2.:
that FILLS the WHOLE EARTH . Tha t ' s won:-.
a whole lot more.
So now I impart to you t he GIFT of FA:~~
Now, go ahead . You can do it. "I car. do
all things through CHIRST ( the anoi r.ti:.g J
which strengthe neth me. No twi thstand :~~
ye have well done, that ye did commur.icate
with .. . (me)" (PhEippians 4 : 13-14) .
This ministry does not exist a part
your gifts.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
PLEASE PRAY FOR US.
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WE PRAY FOR YOU.
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